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Abstract  24!
Low pH silica-based grouts suitable for penetrating fine aperture fractures are increasingly being developed for 25!
use in engineering applications. Silica sol has an initial low viscosity and mixing with an accelerator destabilises 26!
the suspension producing a gel. The influence of sodium, calcium and ammonium chloride accelerators on gel 27!
time, rate of gelation and shear strength of the resulting gel were investigated in this study. For the first time the 28!
potential use of bacterial ureolysis as an accelerator for the destabilisation of silica sol was also explored. 29!
This study demonstrates that bacterial ureolysis can be used to control the gelation of silica sol. The rate of 30!
ureolysis increases with increasing bacterial density, resulting in faster gel times and higher rates of gelation. In 31!
addition, for grouts with similar gel times, using bacterial ureolysis to induce destabilisation results in a higher 32!
rate of gelation, a higher final shear strength and a more uniform gel than direct addition of the corresponding 33!
chemical accelerator. These results suggest that bacterial ureolysis could potentially be used in rock grouting to 34!
achieve long gel times and hence greater penetration, while also maintaining sufficiently rapid gelation to 35!
minimise issues related to fingering and erosion of the fresh grout.  36!
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1. Introduction     39!
Cementitious grouts are commonly used to reduce hydraulic conductivity in fractured rock and increasingly 40!
microfine and ultrafine cements are used for penetrating fine aperture fractures. However, their penetration 41!
below 50-100µm remains limited without hydraulic jacking. For geological repositories of high level nuclear 42!
waste (HLW), fractures with apertures down to 10µm will need to be sealed to meet acceptable leakage rates 43!
(Funehag, 2007). High pH cement grouts (pH 12-13) will not be used in the vicinity of HLW repositories due to 44!
the adverse impact of high pH leachate on the behaviour of bentonite (Bodn & Sievnen, 2005). There are also 45!
concerns that superplasticisers, used to improve the flow of cement grouts, may reduce radionuclide sorption in 46!
repository environments (Young et al., 2013). Thus, there is a need for the development of alternative grouts 47!
which can penetrate fine aperture fractures. 48!
A low viscosity grout comprising silica sol and an accelerator has been proposed (Funehag & Axelsson, 2003; 49!
Funehag & Gustafson, 2008). The accelerator, a saline solution, destabilises the suspension of nanometre sized 50!
silica particles resulting in a gel. The distance the grout can penetrate is governed by the gel time (and initial 51!
viscosity) (Funehag & Gustafson, 2008). In water-filled fractures, it is desirable that the grout gains strength 52!
quickly to reduce fingering of the grout front and to minimise its erosion by ingressing water. Hence, the gel 53!
time, rate of gelation and shear strength evolution are critical properties for the design of a successful grouting 54!
campaign. 55!
In this study, the direct addition of three different accelerators (sodium, calcium and ammonium chloride) was 56!
investigated and the gel time, rate of gelation and shear strength parameters determined. The potential use of 57!
bacterial ureolysis as an accelerator for the in situ destabilisation (i.e. cations produced within the silica sol) was 58!
also explored for the first time.  59!
 60!
2. Materials and Methods 61!
2.1 Silica sol and gel properties 62!
MP320 colloidal silica (Meyco BASF), which is sold with a sodium chloride accelerator was used in this study. 63!
The silica sol has the following properties: dynamic viscosity ~ 10 mPa.s,  density = 1.3 g/cm3, pH = 9.5-9.8 and 64!
SiO2 concentration = 40 % (BASF, 2009).  65!
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Silica sol was mixed with accelerators in a 5:1 ratio. The increase in dynamic viscosity that occurs as gelling 66!
proceeds was measured using a Brookfield Digital Viscometer (LVT DVII model) in accordance with ASTM 67!
D4016-93. 200ml of silica sol: 40ml of accelerator was used in the viscosity tests and double these volumes for 68!
the shear strength tests. Shear strength tests were carried out using a Wykeham Farrance laboratory shear vane 69!
apparatus (BS1377-7:1990). Specimens were sealed to prevent evaporation and shear strength was measured 70!
after: (i) 1 day and (ii) 7 days in an environment with a relative humidity of between 40 Ð 60 %. Viscosity and 71!
shear strength tests were carried out in a temperature controlled laboratory at 20 oC. 72!
 73!
2.2 Bacterial suspension 74!
Bacterial ureolysis relies on the urease enzyme of bacteria to hydrolyse urea to ammonium ions. In this study 75!
Sporosarcina pasteurii (strain ATCC 11859), a common ureolytic soil bacterium was used. S. pasteurii were 76!
initially grown on solid Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) agar with urea (20g/l). A single colony was then transferred 77!
to liquid BHI growth medium (37g/l) again supplemented with urea (20g/l) and cultures were grown at 25¡C 78!
over 24 hours. The bacterial suspensions were produced by separating the bacteria from the growth medium by 79!
centrifuging (at 8,000 rpm for 4 mins) and diluting with sterile tap water until the required optical density 80!
(OD600) was achieved (measured using a UV-VIS spectrophotometer @600nm). OD600 is commonly used as a 81!
method of ensuring that similar numbers of bacteria are present in prepared solutions.  82!
Equal volumes of the bacterial suspension and urea were mixed together prior to mixing with silica sol in a 5:1 83!
ratio. The accelerator of bacterially-induced ammonium ions with a final OD600 =0.33 and 0.145M urea was 84!
prepared by mixing 20ml of 4 OD600 bacterial suspension and 20ml of  1.74M Urea together and then mixing 85!
with 200ml of silica sol. To give a final OD600 =0.67 the solutions were mixed as before but with 20 ml of 8 86!
OD600 bacterial suspension. To achieve optical densities >1, larger volumes of lower concentration suspensions 87!
were centrifuged, and the supernatant re-suspended in smaller volumes of sterile water, e.g. the supernatant of 88!
80ml of 1 OD600 was re-suspended in 20ml of sterile water to give an equivalent of 4 OD600. Separation of the 89!
bacteria from growth medium ensures limited further growth, while ureolysis provides the existing S. pasteurii 90!
with energy for metabolic processes. 91!
 92!
2.3 Determination of ureolysis rate  93!
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The ureolysis rate constant, kurea was calculated for aqueous solutions from Equation 1 using experimental 94!
measurements of ammonium concentration over time [NH4
+]t, where [urea]0 is the initial urea concentration 95!
(Tobler et al., 2011):  96!
[ ] )1(][2 04 tkt ureaeureaNH −+ −=
         (1) 
97!
Ammonium concentrations were determined using the colorimetric Nessler method for aqueous solutions as 98!
described in Tobler et al., (2011). This method could not be used to determine the ammonium concentration in 99!
silica sol, due to its opalescence. However, since the hydrolysis of urea produces ionic products from a non-100!
ionic substrate it is possible to measure conductivity (Whiffin, 2004; DeMuynck et al., 2011). For both aqueous 101!
bacterial suspensions (OD600 of 0.33 and 0.67) the linear relationship between conductivity and ammonium 102!
concentrations (determined using the Nessler method) was derived (R2 values of 0.95 and 0.98) enabling 103!
ammonium concentration within the silica sol to be estimated using conductivity measurements and hence 104!
calculation of kurea. 105!
!106!
3. Results  107!
The gelation properties of the silica sol can be controlled by varying the type and concentration of the 108!
accelerator (e.g. Funehag & Axelsson, 2003).  This results in changes not only to the gel time but also to the rate 109!
of gelation (defined in Figure 1).  For example, Figure 1 illustrates that decreasing the concentration of NaCl 110!
accelerator from 0.363M to 0.255M , increases the gel time from 17 mins to 120 mins, with a corresponding 111!
decrease in the rate of gelation from 322 mPa.s/min to 241 mPa.s/min. At lower concentrations the onset of 112!
gelation is also more gradual.  113!
 114!
3.1 Monovalent and divalent cation accelerators 115!
Comparing Grout A (0.29M NaCl) and Grout B (0.033M CaCl2) in Figure 2, it is apparent that despite the final 116!
concentration of CaCl2 being almost an order of magnitude less than that of NaCl, the gel time was slightly 117!
shorter for Grout B (29 mins) than for Grout A (38 mins) and the rate of gelation much higher, 767 mPa.s/min 118!
compared to 324 mPa.s/min.  This is because the divalent calcium ion is more effective at compressing the 119!
diffuse double layer around the silica particle (Savarmand et al., 2003) than the monovalent sodium ion. This 120!
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reduces electrostatic repulsion between silica particles, increasing the likelihood of inter-particle collision, hence 121!
accelerating aggregation and gelation. After 1 day, Grout A and B had a shear strength of 28 kPa (Table 1), after 122!
7 days Grout B exhibited a higher shear strength (76 kPa) compared to Grout A (51 kPa), indicating that cation 123!
valency also influences strength gain.  124!
During visual inspection of Grout B (0.033M CaCl2) large aggregations were noted on mixing and the resulting 125!
gel had distinguishable layers in varying shades of white. This indicates a degree of heterogeneity resulting from 126!
the direct addition of calcium chloride. It is likely that aggregations also form on the direct addition of sodium 127!
chloride; however these only became visible at higher salinity concentrations. 128!
 129!
3.2 Monovalent cation accelerators 130!
It is evident that Grout C (0.29M NH4Cl) gelled much quicker than Grout A (0.29M NaCl). This is despite the 131!
fact that both accelerators have monovalent cations and had the same final concentration (Figure 2). The rate of 132!
gelation was also higher for Grout C (Table 1).  After 1 day both grouts had similar shear strength, however 133!
after 7 days, Grout C (0.29M NH4Cl) exhibited a higher shear strength of 79 kPa compared to 51 kPa for Grout 134!
A.   135!
The observed differences in the viscosity curves and shear strengths between these two monovalent ions (Na+ 136!
and NH4
+) is due to ion specificity.  Na+ due to its small size has a high charge density and exhibits a strong 137!
interaction with water molecules (kosmotropic), resulting in a large hydration sphere (Trompette & Meireles, 138!
2003). By comparison NH4
+ is a large ion with a low charge density and exhibits weaker interactions with water 139!
molecules (chaotropic), thus it has a smaller hydration sphere than Na+. As a result, NH4
+ ions can adsorb closer 140!
to the silica particle surface, which may explain the higher shear strength observed. Consistent with our results, 141!
Trompette & Meireles, (2003) found that chaotropic ions are more efficient at destabilising silica sol than 142!
kosmotropic ions. 143!
 144!
3.3 Bacterially-induced ammonium ions (in situ) compared with direct addition of ammonium chloride 145!
Comparing the direct addition of ammonium (Grout C 0.29 M NH4Cl) with the production of NH4
+ ions in situ, 146!
(i.e. within the silica sol) by bacterial ureolysis (Grout E max of 0.29M NH4
+), it is clear that for the same 147!
(maximum) concentration of NH4
+ ions, Grout E had a longer gel time and a lower rate of gelation than Grout C 148
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(Figure 2). However, if we compare direct addition versus in situ production for grouts with a similar gel time, 149!
(Grout D 0.16M NH4Cl and Grout E), Grout E had a rate of gelation 2.8 times that of Grout D (546 mPa.s/min 150!
compared to 192 mPa.s/min, Table 1) and a 25% higher 7-day shear strength than Grout D. 151!
 152!
3.4 Influence of bacterial density on silica sol gelation 153!
Figure 3 compares the viscosity evolution of silica sol destabilised using two different bacterial densities, 154!
equivalent to 0.67OD600 and 0.33OD600. For the grout with the higher numbers of bacteria present (0.67OD600) 155!
the gel time is much shorter and the rate of gelation higher than for the 0.33OD600 grout. This can be explained 156!
by considering the production of NH4
+ ions which is dependent on bacterial density (OD600) (Figure 4). 157!
Ureolysis proceeds rapidly in the silica sol due to the fact that here the bacteria have been grown in media 158!
containing urea; only a small initial lag can be observed.  Figure 4 shows that NH4
+ ions are produced before 159!
gelling begins in both bacterial grouts indicating that a critical ion concentration is required for gelation and that 160!
this is reached much sooner in the higher bacterial density grout (0.67OD600) due to the higher ureolysis rate 161!
constant (kurea).  162!
 163!
4. Discussion 164!
In order to use silica sol to grout fine aperture fractures in hard rock, the gel time should enable sufficient 165!
penetration during the initial period of low viscosity and allow for mixing and pumping; workability times of 166!
more than 1 hour are recommended (Bodn & Sievnen, 2005). Once the gel time has been reached and 167!
pumping stopped, gelation should proceed rapidly, so that there is a rapid strength gain. Reducing accelerator 168!
concentrations to control gel time, compromises the gel rate and the rate of strength gain. This can result in back 169!
flow (particularly if connected to a tunnel), fingering, and grout erosion (Emmelin et al., 2007; Axelsson et al., 170!
2008).  171!
Our research shows that it is possible to use bacterial ureolysis to induce the gelation of silica sol and for a given  172!
gel time results in a higher rate of gelation and a 25% higher final shear strength than can be achieved with the 173!
corresponding chemical accelerator (i.e. NH4
+ ions). Furthermore, as observed in our experiments, chemical 174!
accelerators can result in heterogeneous gel formation due to the non-uniform distribution of ions during 175!
aggregation (Schantz Zackrisson et al., 2008). No aggregations or clumping were observed in any of the 176!
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bacterially-induced gels.  Figure 5 shows Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images of a single cell (Figure 177!
5a) and multiple cells (Figure 5b) embedded within Grout E after 1 day.  The relatively even distribution of 178!
bacteria engenders a more uniform distribution of ammonium cations, since production occurs in situ, resulting 179!
in a more uniform gel structure.  180!
The consideration of biological processes in geotechnical engineering has gained increasing interest in recent 181!
years (Mitchell & Santamarina, 2005; DeJong et al., 2013) with much attention focused on microbially induced 182!
calcite precipitation (DeJong et al., 2006; Van Paassen et al., 2010; Al Qabany & Soga, 2013). This study 183!
demonstrates for the first time the potential use of microorganisms as a means of controlling the gel time of a 184!
low viscosity grout; an entirely new avenue of research in geotechnical engineering. Field application will 185!
require cultivation of S. pasteurii on a large scale, which can be carried out by biotechnology companies (Van 186!
Paassen, 2011). It is envisaged that the bacterial suspension would be first mixed with the silica sol and urea, 187!
and then pumped into the subsurface via injection points. While separation of S. pasteurii from the growth 188!
medium as conducted in our experiments may not be entirely necessary, the advantage is that the stimulation 189!
and growth of indigenous microorganisms can be avoided by not introducing additional nutrients into the 190!
subsurface. Finally, the use of this technique in soils would require consideration of the bacteria size relative to 191!
the interconnected porosity (Mitchell & Santamarina, 2005; Phadnis & Santamarina, 2011).  192!
 193!
5. Conclusions 194!
This study has shown that bacterial ureolysis can be used to control the production of ammonium ions and thus 195!
the gelation of silica sol. The rate of ureolysis increases with increasing bacterial density, resulting in faster gel 196!
times and higher rates of gelation. For a specified gel time, i.e. penetration distance, the use of bacterial 197!
ureolysis leads to a higher rate of gelation, a higher final shear strength and a more uniform gel structure than 198!
direct addition of the corresponding chemical accelerator. These results suggest that bacterial ureolysis could 199!
potentially be used in rock grouting to achieve long gel times and hence greater penetration, while also 200!
maintaining sufficiently rapid gelation to minimise issues related to fingering and erosion of fresh grout. 201!
 202!
 203!
 204!
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Figure 1. Viscosity-time curves for the gelation of silica sol destabilised using sodium chloride accelerators. For 280!
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the extrapolations from the two straight line portions of the viscosity-times curves (Summers et al., 1988) 282!
and the rate of gelation (rgel) as the slope of the curve as marked on the figure. Values of tgel and rgel reported 283!
are averages of each triplicate. 284!
Figure 2. Viscosity-time curves for the gelation of silica sol destabilised using different accelerators. Table 1 285!
summarises the properties of each grout marked on Figure 2. 286!
Figure 3: Viscosity-time curves for in situ destabilisation via bacterial ureolysis at two different bacterial 287!
densities: 0.33OD600 and 0.67OD600. Experiments were performed in triplicate.  288!
Figure 4. Ammonium production and kurea in silica sol at two different equivalent bacterial densities: 0.33OD600 289!
and 0.67OD600. Initial urea concentration used for determination of kurea was 1.5M. Closed and open circles 290!
are ammonium concentrations estimated from conductivity measurements.  291!
Figure 5. Scanning Electron Microscope images of grout E obtained after 1 day, showing that (a) the bacteria 292!
remain in the form of individual cells and (b) they are relatively evenly distributed indicating that the 293!
production of ammonium ions would be well distributed throughout the silica sol. 294!
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Table 1. Silica gel properties for different grout and accelerator combinations as shown in Figure 2.  299!
 300!
 301!
 302!
 303!
 304!
 305!
 306!
 307!
1
After mixing with silica sol in 5:1 ratio  308!
2
 Average of three specimens tested
 
309!
3
 Single measurement 310!
Grout Accelerator 
Final molarity (M) of 
accelerator
1
 
Gel time 
(mins)
2
 
Rate of gelation 
(mPa.s/min)
2
 
Shear strength after 
1 day
2
 (kPa) 
Shear strength after 
7 days
3
 (kPa) 
A NaCl 0.29 38 324 28 51 
B CaCl2 0.033 29 767 28 76 
C NH4Cl 0.29 4 1451 30 79 
D NH4Cl 0.16 141 192 24 39 
E
 0.33OD600 Bacterially-
induced  NH4
+
 
Max. 0.29 NH4
+ 
155 546 21 50 
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Figure 1. Viscosity-time curves for the gelation of silica sol destabilised using sodium chloride accelerators. For 312!
each concentration the experiment was performed in triplicate. Gel time (tgel) is defined as the intercept of 313!
the extrapolations from the two straight line portions of the viscosity-times curves (Summers et al., 1988) 314!
and the rate of gelation (rgel) as the slope of the curve as marked on the figure. Values of tgel and rgel reported 315!
are averages of each triplicate. 316!
 317!
318!
Figure 2. Viscosity-time curves for the gelation of silica sol destabilised using different accelerators. Table 1 319!
summarises the properties of each grouts marked A to E. 320!
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Figure 3: Viscosity-time curves for in situ destabilisation via bacterial ureolysis at two different bacterial 322!
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and 0.67OD600. Initial urea concentration used for determination of kurea was 1.5M. Closed and open circles 326!
are ammonium concentrations estimated from conductivity measurements.  327!
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Figure 5. Scanning Electron Microscope images of grout E obtained after 1 day, showing that (a) the 329!
bacteria remain in the form of individual cells and (b) they are relatively evenly distributed indicating that 330!
the production of ammonium ions would be well distributed throughout the silica sol. 331!
 332!
 333!
